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Was Opened Yesterday Be
fore His Honor, Judge 

Hardy.

English Polo Team Defeated 
at New York—Comment 

on the Play.

But It Was Only a Joke Played by the Queen’s Own- 
Ladies Were Enthusiastic in Their Praise of the Gamp 

' —Inspection Tomorrow.

The Union field a Meeting 
Last Night—Officials u. 

Reticent.

Irish Unionists Will Drop Out of Debate, Which They Call 
“Elaborately Staged Farce”—Balfour’s Motion to Re
ject Nationalist Measure Defeated by a Majority of 29. ' '

/
The June session of the County,

noticed. Judge Hardy. Tpe list is, a lengthy
one, and Will likely occupy several 
days. ,

{Canadian Press Despatch]
N1 AGARA-O^f-THE-LAKE, June 

ii.—Members of that ancient and

(Canadian Pmi Despatch]

LONDON, June n—Viewed by the 
icial correspondents of the London

whereupon Premier Asquith and John 
Redmond, the Irish leader, both in
terrupted. Both of these gentlemen 
emphatically denied the statement 
made by Ms. Law.

Promoting a Revolution.
The Government, said Bonar Law, 

a revolution which 
meet with a coun

ter revolution. “The Government,” he 
said, “is compelling the whole Un
ionist party to take the side of Ulster.
If thfe government forces the bill 
through under present conditions it 
will be a self constituted revolution
ary committee.”

John E. Redmond, the Irish — 
tionalist leader, said that Sir Edward to previous l*6Bs announcement 
Carson’s speech was the most violent j about union màtters. They claimed 
he had ever delivered. Sir Edmund that they had been put in wrong- 
had taken upôn himself a grave re-1 with the builders’ exchange 
sponsibility, and did not represent | suit of announcements made, which 

The Nationalists! were both premaWe and unauthor-

Nine Hour Diy is What the 
Fight is All 

About.

LONDON, June n—The debate on 
the Home Rule Bill, which was re
jected by the House of Lords and 
will have to be passed twice more by 
the Commons under the Parliament 
Bill, was resumed yesterday. The bill 
passed the second reading without di
vision, after a motion by A. J. Bal
four to reject the measure had been 
defeated by a majority of 98.

The debate was marked by fiery 
declarations by the Opposition speak- 

Sir Edward Carson, the Irish 
Unionist leader, said :

“For my part I will continue to sup
port the Ulster men and I will take 
full responsibility for their actions. 
You may seize their arms but you will 
not settle the Irish question.” He 
asserted that even if the country was 
appealed to and a general election 
favored, Home Rule Ulster would not 
submit.

Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, 
said his party refused to make any 
suggestions for modifying the bill. 
Such a course, he declared, would be 
an admission that they 4iad aband
oned the fight ’against the principle 
of Home Rule. The way in which the 
Premier was trying to carry the bill, 
said Bonar Law, was an autrage up
on Parliament. He was using the Par
liament Bill to defeat the will of the 
people.

The Unionists, the leadei; of. that 
party declared, intended to appeal 
directly to the people. He hinted that 
there was a bargain between the Gov
ernment and the Irish Nationalists,'

1

“What’s that?” asked the ladies in 
chorus. “Isn’t it a dear little tent.”

The officers addressed thought it 
was, but knew about as much about 
its special purpose as the visitors. 
Greatly were they shocked when 
they saw the placard, “Regimental

honorable order of pure Jvater advo
cates—the W.C.T.U.—pvere greatly 
shocked at the camp yesterday. They 
came over to inspect Canada’s Aider- 
shot and they found something they 
did not expect—a canteen. And it 
was right in the camp lines of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. One would hCanteen." 
think that after the order issued by 
Colonel Sam Hughes, the liqu 31- 
fighting minister of militia, that there 
would be no beverage emporium on 
the Niagara common. But order' or 
no orjler, the canteen was there, and 
a placard bung on the flap of the 
tent with the Words: “Regimental 
canteen; authorized by the minister 
of militia,” printed on it in bold 
black type. Shocked is the word.

They Came to See.

ipers who cabled long reports of the 
j’vitish team’s defeat at polo by the 
Vncricans yesterday, the challengers’ 
wrk received considerable criticism. 

The Times this morning says:
It is evident that the British for- 

» rds failed to take advantage of their 
portunities. Even with this failure, 

however, they would probably have 
held their own if they had been able 
to withstand the onslaught of the Am
erican forwards in the first period.”

The Daily Telegraph’s correspond
ent says:

“The English team lacked direc
tion. They were far from showing the 
brilliant game they put in at practice 
ne fore the match. It was not only the 
vpence that was weak but the defence 
combined with the 
tactics of the

well; and the majority of the Am
erican goals were the result of errors 
\\ hen the English carried the ball up 

the American goal poor stick- 
work invariably spoiled good drib- 
1 ling.”

Englishmen will be amazed to 
b arn,” according to The Daily Mail’s 

^respondent that at the outset the 
American ponies were speedier than 
: e English, for it had been confi- 
iiv ml y asserted that a better fcol- 
Uvtion of mounts than those of the 
English team had never been brought 
together. The Americans were pecu
liarly adept in riding their opponents 
off. The whole team played a cool and 
rc-ourceful game, whereas the Eng- 
L-hmen seemed flurried and inclined 

hurry their shots with unfortunate 
■ alts, up to the third period.
\: the end of (he fourth period the 
-respondent says he “realized the 

< H protests of the challengers that 
•lie right sort of playing men hafj "not 
been sent against them in the practice 

The Englishmen were helpless 
the vigorous tactics of the 

cans and made many unex- 
ntisses.”

gh defeat in the first game 
a gloom over the enthusiasts 

In it . there is still a very strong hope 
that th- "hritisj. four will even up with

d viAtorÿTin SafurffayTarid' Sy an ex
traordinary effort capture the "rub
er.”

Grand Juty Inspection
The Grand Jury age making theifl 

June inspection. The jail was visited 
yesterday,- and ’ the hospital and 
House of Refuge are being inspected 
to-day. A report will be presented 
this afternoon. »

That the union carpenters of the 
city propose to go on strike on Mon-promoting 

r would
was
Ulster day next, was currently reported on 

the streets this morning, as a result 
of a meeting 
night.

Officials of 
refused either

, ; A- « .
union held last; Some Canteen

The party gated within and then 
there was a general laugh, which 
showed that the Queens Own boys 
have a sense of humor. There was 
an empty ÿeer keg on ,the floor and 
placed on its top were two béer bot
tles filled with milk. A horse’s nose
bag" lay in the corner 
prater, labeled “chlorinated.” There 

other bottles which formerly 
contained “booze,” filled with harm- 
jess liquids. On the tçnt pole 
a number of cards, instructing the 
spectators to “swat the fly,” “drink 
and be merry,” and so forth. The 
officers thought it a good joke on 
the minister of militia and the W.

fKing vs. Dowdy.
The only criminal case is King vs« 

Gilbert Dowdy, who is charged with! 
obtaining live stock' from an Indian 
woman under false pretences, 
true bill was brought in by the Grand 
Jury and the case will likely be heard 
to-day.

ers. t ttnion this morning 
confirm or deny the 

report. They declined to discuss the 
Na-1 'situation in any way, and objected

A

filled with
- !as a re-

Knight vs. Nightingale 
The first case on the jury list wad 

Joseph Knight vs. James Nightin
gale.

The plaintiff claimed $156.20 for 
wrongful dismissal and unpaid wages. 
The jury brought in a verdict in fa
vor of the defendant, dismissing the 
action.

were
Ulster’s opinion, 
were willing to make many conces-1 ized. ,
sions. “But,” added Mr. Redmond. As for the meetftlg of the union
“twenty-four counties will not allow I members last nighty it was not decid-
themselves to be intimidated by four.”|e(j to kave any reference made to the 

A division on the second reading decjsjon arrived at? The members
then taken. Mr. Balfour’s mo" were out in strong force, and it 's

tion to reject the bill was defeated underst0od a vote was taken as to 
by a vote of 368 to 270. The bill was! thg desirability of starting a strike, 
then passed on second reading and . was decided to launch, one, af- 
referred to the Committee of the

more aggressive 
Meadowbrook team. wereIt was ladies’ day at the camp, 

something new to be sure. A dele
gation of about "fifty women connect
ed with the W.C.T.U, Daughters of 
the Empire and National Couficil of 
Women, were invited over by Major- 
General Lessard, camp commandant, 
They came on the 11 o’clock boa:, 
were
of officers and were then ushered 
through the camp, which was indeed 
neat, tidy and orderly, and greatly 
pleased the women, some of whom 
undoubtedly have not in the past al
lowed their sons to attend. As the

was
C. T. U.

The Casé
There was an agreement between' 

the parties whereby the plaintiff was 
to work for one year on the farrai 
of the defendant. Friction arose be
tween the parties. The defendant 
claimed that the plaintiff threw U». 
his job. The plaintiff claimed that he 
did not. The plaintiff had a free 
house on the farm and stayed on af
ter the trouble, until the agreement 
had expired.

The case will likely be appealed. 
Mr. A. L. Baird. K.C., appeared fof 
the plaintiff and Mr. E. R. Read for 
the defendant.
Chas. Shaver,
■** v Hamilton Electric Railway

In this case, an adjournment was 
made to the next court for the pu im
pose of making the Hamilton ; Elec
tric Radial Co. the proper defend
ant parties to the action.

The action is brought Joy tkvnages 
for injuries recced-? motor-
man on the Brantford and Hamilton 
electric railway. Messrs Brewster 
and Heyd for the plaintiff, and Gib- 
kon, O'Reilly"& Co., Hamilton, foe 
the defendant.

(Continued on Page 4)

At Luncheon
The women were 

the hospital and the homes of the 
various units.
Was served on the lawn- fronting the 
headquarters. A rural band dispensed 
good music from without. In the af- 

( Continued p'n Page 10)

shown throughmet at the wharf by a numberultimatum had been sent toter anWhole. the contractors.
... . Last week it was announced by the

tion by the government coalition at secr(?tary 0f the builders’ exchange 
the announcement of the vote. The I. , q{ contention was the
outbreak was similar to that on the 

(Continued on Page 10)

And then luncheonThere was a triumphant demon stra-

weeknine hour day for five days a 
and a half day off on Saturday. The 
builders were willing to advance the 
wage schedule, making it 35 cents per 
hour. They claim that with so much 
work pressing, and a general scarcity 
of labor, it is impossible to get the 
work done in time. Stipulated if a 
nine hour day is inaugurated.

There is said to be some hope yet 
of a settlement being arrived at. The 
negotiations have already been in 

four weeks.

Î PLEASANT FOR tML CHI 
SAYS MR. HR

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦»«« ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦»♦;; 
t LAST COURT T MR. ASQUITH X

VERY BRILLIANTto
re _ „ [Canadian Press Despatch]

4 ► T ONDON, June 11—While Pre- < - 
11 miér Asquith was speaking in ^
^, the House ot Commons this after- „ „
- - uoon a bag thrown from the - - 
^ ; Strangers’ Gallery fell with a ; ;
4 ► thud near the Speaker’s chair and « ►
" ‘ burst, covering the surroeuding ; '
« ► seats with flour. At the same , »
- - time a batch of leaflets fluttered 4 ►
^ [ down, thrown by a young man) e ;
4 - who shouted something about « ►

w. **. M*. —•A"”™" -• j

M ♦ » ♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Later Despatch. • •'

LONDON, June 11.—The missile 
had been intended to hit the Premier. 
It passed close by his shoulder and 
fell, harmlessly to the floor, 
thrower was promptly ejected from 
the House. When the members had 
recovered from their astonishment 
they loudly cheered the Premier, who 
then resumed his speech.

June 11.—The fifth « "4 ► T ONDON,
• • -*-4 and Inst court of the season .,

• • last night and was as brilliant as ] ’ 
" ’ its predecessors in every wav. . > 
.. The King wore the uniform of * •
• ; eolonel-in-rhief of the Second ’ 
" ! Idle Guards, and the Queen vMs • •
- * iu grey -bine broche satin, ein- ]' 
; ; broidereil with silver diamante. ..

. Her train was of cloth of silver ^ • 
1 ’ trimmed with Bounces of lioutton \
• i aSlil*yw8!aa\,ac? sar" ■■

'♦'lands of flowers. She ilso wore 
’ ‘ a diamond crown and rows of , .
- ► diamonds, including the K*»hi- * ‘ 
^ noor and the Stars of Africa ,, 
1 formed into a collar with tie. « ►

vs. Brantford and
held at Buckingham Palace • •

Brantford Manufacturer Re
turns From Europe 

Much Pleased.

There Are Six Miles of NeV 
Streets in City Since By- 

Lew Was Carried.

progress

Rates Much 
Too Low

'll

Up) ,.night.-there,.were 378
Hydro-Electrk polés erected in the
city, and Engineer Ireland tq-day L Declares New York 
made the announcement that Hydro1

of the Goold, Shapiey & Muir Com
pany and his son, Mr. A. B. Muir, !
arrived home this morning from a 
trip to Europe.

While away they visited England, 
Belgium and France, 
ready has a good business connection 
in the countries named, and present 
representatives were 
others added, 
lands were met in London.

Ad Man in Regards to 
Newspaper Charges

Evening Paper Comment.
The evening papers to-day express 
■mselves as not altogether discour

sed by the result of the first match. 
The Evening Standard says—“The 

(Continued on Page 4).

will be available, when the system is 
complete, to every consumer who 
wants it. The work is progressing

v ;The firm al-
The Shot Downlti connection with keeping within I ooMmî^"Yunc “H  In a

the by-law figures ($115.000). Engin- ^convention of
eer Ireland pointed out that there had striking add .bs Louis
been no expenditure thus far to war- associated a v 8 declared that

the expectation that the city Wiley of Ne” ^lc declared ^t^
could hot keep easily within the n®ws?®peifa lue reCeived

Mr. Ireland pointed out, | ed wtih Jhe ^ ^ ^

users’ association to newspaper pub-
of new Streets laid out in Brantford, I 1'shers to for ^'edification
and ad extension*of f/ervice to Jefiboo^d^orve^ or
these dew streets involved consider- of th forfdt advertising or-
ably large outlay. ,| «P® haye not met with encourage-

’ self-respecting
said

Three Drowned.
QUEBEC, June 11.—Three men 

employed at Price Brothers’ pulp mills 
at Jonquieres were drowned in Lake 
Kenogami, about seven miles off. yes
terday, their canoe being overturned 
in a heavy wind. The names of the 

Arthur Ross, Francois Du-

;visited * an i
More from other

Grand Verier of Turkey 
Was Assassinated 

To-Day.

«+ In Belgium there is at present a 
world’s afir, and Mr. Muir reports 
that the Canadian exhibit of natural 
products was the only one to be 
complete the day the show opened, 
and that it constitutes a magnificent 
display of Canadian resources. “It is,' 
said Mr. Muir “visited by thousands 
more people than any other exhibit— 
in fact is the centre of interest—and 
has aroused intense admiration.”

“How are affairs in the Old Lâhd?” 
he was asked.

“Pretty good, the manufacturing 
seems to be in a prosperous condi
tion and work plentiful, but not at 
high wages as we regard them.”

“Much talk about Canada
“Why sir, it is Canada, Canada, 

wherever you go. The' moment
is known to be a Canadian he is

I rant
PRESENTATION

♦ < »■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»

\t a recent meeting of Court Wel- 
I «dependent Order of Forfest- 

Mr. W. F. Wright, organizer,
• ived a pleasant surprise in the 

: u of a presentation which includ- 
i a club bag and an address, tliej 

r referred eulogistically to his 
work on behalf of the order. It 

111 Wetland some time ago that, 
Wright accomplished an act of 
in which saved a life from an 

-ion and fire.

That Storyamount.
however, that since the Hydro by-law 

carried there had. been six miles

adver-men are
chesne and Joseph Morin, all of Jon
quieres, and formerly of Chicoutimi. 
Their bodies have not yet been recov-

was
[Canadian Press Despatch]

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 11 — 
The Turkish Grand Vizier, Mahmoud 

assassinated to-
About Girl Being Kid

napped Turns Out 
a False One.

ered.

They Want a Game.
The Mapue Leaf Baseball Club 

have been notified that the Wood- 
stock team will be unable to play 
here Saturday as expected, and would 
be glad to hear from some other city 
team wishing a game on Saturday af
ternoon.

Shefket Pasha, was 
day toy two men armed with revolvers, 
who attacked him while he was pro
ceeding in his motor car to the sub
lime porte at noon.

It is believed in government circles 
here that the assassination of the 
Grand Vizier was the outcome of a 
plot against the Comtiiittee of Union 
and Progress.

Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, whose 
death was reported this morning had 
held office as Grand Vizier since Jan
uary 23 this year, when Kiamil Pasha 
resigned. On the same day Nazim 1
Pasha, the commander of the Turkish 
army at the Tchatalja lines was shot 
dead during a demonstration, in Con
stantinople.

from many
publishers,”

____  ment

LOUIS F. HEYD MAY tagr
defend mrs.

it is his privilege and duty to seek 
information in any way he can ob- 
tain it, but it is an insult to the 

W009ST0CK, June 111—In com- spaper to ask it to submit to an 
pany with Dr. of Drumbo, examjnation of its books and to sug-
Mr. C. S. Pedley. secretary of the that a certificate of the associa-
Children’s Aid Society in Oxford t-Qn be supp]ied if the statement 
County, visited the Beemer home in I ^ {be newspàper is found to be true. 
Blenheim township yesterday, for “Advertisers have not been de-
the purpose of making inquiries re- ^rauded by the rates charged them 
garding the eight small chidren who {or newspaper advertising, but hund- 
have been left there, since the t110^" rc(js Qf newspapers have been wreck
er was taken in charge by the police | ^ an(j fortunes have been spent in 
on a charge of poisoning her hus- ejjort to print newspapers and to 
band, last Friday morning. Mr. Ped- I elj advertising space at the compar- 
ley found the children in charge of Lt;veiy small rates charged.”
the sixteen year old daughter and a ___ m.
cousin, who lives near by, and the Bomb Was Exploded
situation presented, was certainly „. „T.T>C(~,XT x, T Tlln„ ,, _pat-not of the most plesant.. A medical PATERSON, N.J.. J ■
examination of the children was made erson was shaken ea[ly t^ by. ™ 
preparatory to making them wards of explosion of . a boinb in front of the 
the local society, and it is altogether home of three brothers who had per 
ljkely that this step will be taken sistently refused to join the silk 
during the next couple of days. , strikers. The house was damaged bi 

Who will defend Mrs. Beemer in the sleeping occupants were umn- 
the coming trial has not yet been jured, and later they went to work 
definitely decided upon, but it is un- as usual under an escort of police, 
derstood that an effort is now being ft was the second attempt to dyna- 
made to secure the services of Mr. I mite their home since the strike be- 
Louis F. Heyd, the well known To- gan. 
ronto lawyer. The preliminary hear
ing will take place on Friday morn- e(j ;n front 0f one 
ing before Magistrate Ball and sub- mills The police reported “renewed 
poenas are being served upon the enthusiasm'’ on the pact of the strik- 
witnesses to-day. , It is expected that £rg pewer workers than usual, they 
the preliminary trial will be very sa;j entered the mills this morning, 
brief and that only enough evidence twenty-five men who returned to 
to commit thfe accused for trial be-1 WQr^ at a dye mill Monday, failed to 
fore a higher court, will be heard.

Mr.

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
ARTHUR, Ont., June 11.— The

story sent out from here last night 
about the kidnapping 
garet Scanlon, who on her way to 
school yesterday morning was car
ried -off by a stranger _ in a buggy, 
presumably" to be held for ransom, 
has been thus explained. The child 5

of little Mar-[Canadlan Press Despatch]

Winners ln “Courier”
Square Deal Contest

This Paper Adds Large Number of Subscribers in 
Straight Appeal For Increased Circulation 

—Greater Than Eveï. >

man
button-holed and asked all kinds of 
questions about this wonderful Do-1 father died some time ago without a 
minion. It makes the heart of a Ca- will, and friction amongst the rela- 
nuck like myself swell with pride.”! tives regarding the custody of the

little girl arose shortly after the fun
eral. James and Humphrey Scanlon, 
uncles of the child, endeavored to 
secure control, and John Coffee, a 
maternal uncle, did likewise. «The 
stranger in the buggy turns out to 
have been John Coffee, who took 
her to Guelph, where* she has been 
placed in Loretto Academy. Mr Cof
fee is said to have taken this action 
under authority from the courts.

Later.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 11 — 

lbraham Bey, the aide de camp of 
Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, was also 
■killed by the .assassins. It is under
stood that the men who committed 
the crime are civilians.

Mahmoud Shefket Pasha was a 
pure Arab and a native of Bagdad. 
He was brought to Constantinople 
with his faily when he was a boy.- Af- 

studying at the military school, 
he graduated at 18 years of age with 
the highest, honors. He was a great 
favorite of the former Sultan Abdul 
Hamid, who appointed him to the 
general staff. Afterwards he proceed
ed to- Germany and stayed there- ten 
years studying the organization work 
of the German army.

Mahmoud Shefket Pasha despite 
his close intimacy with Abdul Hamid 
was the moving spirit in fostering the 
military revolution which brought 
about the Sultan’s fall in wjiith' he 
was assisted by Enver Bey. After he 
had put an end to the cabâl which 
surrounded Abdul Ha^ttid,. the .old 
Sultan attempted to recover his aut
ocracy and Mahmoud Shefket Pasha 
then caused his deposition and had 
his brother Mehmed V. placed on the

They Object 
To Gas WellsThird Prize — Season’s Baseball 

Mrs. F. Marx, 82Last night The Couriers Square 
cal Circulation campaign came to a 

and the contestants and the pub- 
hers of this paper have reason to 

pleased. All the contestants re- 
\ed a liberal commission on the 

they brought in from time 
and the ten leaders received

ticket—Woa by 
Eagle Avenue. >1ose A Chatham despatch says:

“Engineer Lambe of Windsor, act
ing Under the authority of the Federal 
Public Works Department, visited 
Port Alma yesterday to investigate 
the complaints being made by the 
farmers and fishermen in reference to 
the drilling for gas in Lake Erie. The 
Glenwood Gas Company is at present 
sinking wells in the lake under a lease
received from the Ontario Govern- « [Canadien Free» Despatch]
ment* with a view to piping the gas to DETROIT, June 11.—Hugh Mul- 
Brantford and Hamilton. . ■«;."The fishermen complain that the heron, a prominent physician with
gas wells in the lake are a hindrance offices in the Fine Arts building, was 
to navigation and a source of danger ‘sb0( an(j wounded by Charles New- 
in rough weather. They also complain man jast evening, 
that the discharging of salt water Newman, who had been sitting 
from the wells witl kill the young fish qUjet]y jn the. physician’s reception 
and ruin the fishing business. The roonli jumped to his feet as the door 
farmers complain that their gas terri- tbe prjvate office opened and b':- 

Bîe Icebere I tory will be seriously depleted by the firing a 32-calibre revolver at Dr
NEW YORK. June 11.—A mam-1 ONuON iune n.—Kittv Mar- sixty ?r seventy weHs that c°*"' Mulheron, shouting tlyt his wife 

moth iceberg, with twin peaks tower-1, . actress and Clara pany to 'n ,e , 1 ., “had confessed all.”
ing 120 feet above the waterline, was ia<?- sald, .be an a also that they are deprived of the Mulheron was hit once in the throne.
sighted at sun-up last Sunday by the Elizabeth Giveen, the we'1J'nown revenue they wduld otherwisereceive thjgh after which he retreated to his Soon after the outbreak of the Bal-
steamer Olympic, which reached port militant suffragette were arraigncd ,f the Government refused to allow officei where Newman follow- kan war Mahmoud Shefket Pasha was
to-day. The Olympic is a sister ship at the Kingston police court to-day the drilling m the lake. . d and a fierce hand-to-hand fight appointed chief of the Commissariat
of the ill-starred Titanic. The berg on suspicion of having set fire to the Engineer Lambe heard all side, o department of (he Turkish War office
sighted was several hundred miles stands on the Hurst Parle race course the case, and will later present his Mulheron is one of Detroit’s and he was one-of those present at
from the spot where the Titanic went on Monday and causing damage report to the Goyernmen . best-known practicfion'ers and a for- the grand council of the empire which
down. The great mass of ice appear- amounting to $2?,000. The . ifh h no- hr.ins me, Canadian, his former home be- decided in January this year to ac-
ed to be breaking up, and crackled gave evidence connecting them with Most^p P ^ kt) w in in Brantford. Mrs. Newman was cept the proposal of the European
musically like the chiming of bells as the outrage and they were remanded or th#y havi: them and dont know mg »» tients. powers to bring the war to an end. .
the Olympic steamed past. Ion bail in the sum ol„?iS,ooo each, (how to use them. lone of his patient

Factory Department.
First Prize—$25 order on J. Forde 

Co.—Won by T. Foulton,1 268 Dal- 
housie street.

Second Prize—$15 order on J. 
Forde Co.—Won by G. A. Sigman, 43 
Egerton Street.

Third prize—$10 order on J. Forde 
Co.,—Won by J. W. Jenkins, 393 Raw- 
don street.

mess 
lime,
/es in addition; and the company 
leased at the greatly increased cir-

ation.
mflowing is a list of the prize win

terA FORMER RESIDENT 
OF BRANTFORD CITY

Grand Prize.
Columbia “Mignonette” Graf-

How the Leaders Stood.
The following table shows how the 

or votes, earned by
Sixteen strike pickets were arrest- 

of the Broad silki■!a. purchased from T. J. Barton 
Wray Mayled,

number of points 
the prize winners.—

Men’s Department.
■ ■'! Son—Won toy

est street.
Men’s Department.

first Prize—Solid 14k 8°ld watch, 
in based from Newman and Son— 

■11 by A. Money, 107 Brock St. 
Second Prize— Brantford Bicycle, 

i 1 ' based from the Canada Cycle and 
I otor Co.—Won by W. Smyth, 106 

1 loria street.
Third Prize—Season’s Baseball tic- 

111—Won by J. Sedgwick, 19 Queen
street.

.........8,645
■ • • • 3,704
....* 3,640 
. •• 3,093

Wray Fayled .... 
A. Money .. ••
W. Smyth ............
J. Sedgwick report to-day.

Factory Department.
......... 1,475
.. .. 1,106 
.. .. 1,024

T. Poultop.................
G. AT Sigman..............
J. W. Jenkins.. ...

Ladies’ Department.
^vliss E. Chapin ..

Miss J. Clark ....
Mrs. F. Marx............................ • 2’5°*

The figures of the preceding and 
other contestants were made up by 
the clerks in the Circulation Depart
ment and checked by the Circulation 
Manager, and can be examined and 
counted by any of the contestants, 
who wish to do so.

........... 4,662

........... 2,818Ladies’ Department.
first Prize—Singer Sewing Machine 
Won by Miss Edith Chapin, New-

i"itt . i, ■
Sc ond Prize—14k gojd filled ex- 

Ninsion Bracelet watch, purchased 
■ ■ 111 Sheppard and Son, 152 Colborne 

Street—Won by Miss J. Clark, 10 St
Paul’s avenue. 1. ■
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